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Greetings in the NAME OF CHRIST!
It is about that time of the year here at The Creek when we begin to ponder, pray, and
prepare for selecting our new deacons. First, let me say, that during my time at The Creek, I
believe God has affirmed those men and women called to the office of deacon and deaconess.
From my foxhole God has used their diversity of gifts and talents and their willingness to serve
and minister to others to make a real difference in the life our church. As your pastor, I cannot
do what God has called me to do without the willing hearts and helpful hands of our deacons.
Thank you deacons for being faithful servants, careful ministers, and joyful workers in the
church, the Body of Christ! Amen!
As we look at selecting our new deacons, I think it is important to remind ourselves just what
God’s Word says about the selection and ministry of deacons. The word deacon is an
interesting word. Bible Scholar Dr. Warren Wiersbie notes that the title of deacon never
appears until Philippians 1:1 where deacons are mentioned along with overseers or pastors
and elders. We call those designated in Acts 6:1-7 deacons because of the Greek noun
diakonos which literally means administration or distribution and the Greek verb diakoneo
which means to serve or wait upon. Hence, literally, deacons are waiters, they are
administrators or distributors of ministry or service. Dr. Johnny Hunt tells us when you dive
Luke 4: 17-19/Isaiah 61: 1-2 deep into the Greek what you get is the Greek word picture of one who serves so rapidly that
they literally “kick up the dust.” Page translation says, “deacons serve willingly and move out
smartly to meet the ministry needs within the Body of Christ.”
The two keynote Biblical references to the role and qualification for deacon/deaconess are Acts 6:1-7 and 1 Timothy
3: 8-13. Time and space do not allow for a full exposition of these texts. Let me simply give you some highlights and
urge you to read the texts and allow the Holy Spirit to speak to you.
In Acts 6:1-7 we see four primary qualifications for deacon selection. First, deacons were selected from among the
disciples—that means they were not just mere followers. Second, they were to have a good reputation. The Greek
word for reputation is martyreo and means witness. It is the root word for our word martyr. Deacons are to be a good
witness through their actions, attitude and their moral character. Deacons are to be model servants. Third, deacons
were to be “known to be full of the Spirit.” The word “full” in the Bible means to be controlled by and yielded to.
Deacons are to be controlled by God the Holy Spirit—not the flesh, not their desires, not their pet projects, or political
agendas. Deacons are servants controlled by God the Father.
(Cont. on page 2)
Deacons are to be full of wisdom. Wisdom here means the ability to see God’s point of view and
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From
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Youth at Camp
Sunday, June 8, 17 of our Youth and
their Counselors will leave for Camp
Look Up Lodge.
Please begin now to pray for their
safety and that God will work in their
lives to draw them closer and
strengthen their relationship with Him.
Pray that this may be a life changing
week in their lives.

Deacons

(From page 1)

perspective. It also denotes to be skilled and knowledgeable in the things of God and having a shrewd understanding
of the ways of the world.
Lastly, in Acts 6:6 we see that deacons were “set before the apostles and they prayed and laid hands on them.” Here
is what we need to see. Deacons are selected from among the church body, set apart for ministry within the body and
ordained or commissioned by the body. The act of laying on of hands in the Old Testament was a symbol of transfer,
communication and blessing. Recall Moses commissioning of Joshua in Numbers 27:18-23 where Moses transfers and
communicates his authority and blessing upon Joshua.
In the New Testament the laying on of hands signified the identification and affirmation of The Church. It was also
used as a special dispensation of the Holy Spirit. Remember Jesus and the apostles would lay their hands on the sick.
Here in Acts, the laying on of hands represents an affirmation of a deacon’s call to serve, it represents the Church’s
authority to minister as a deacon within the body. This authority must not be taken lightly.
The Apostle Paul in 1 Timothy 3:8-13 outlines for us the moral qualifications for the office of deacon. In short,
deacons are to be servants of utmost integrity, well-grounded in the deep truths of the faith and whose lives have
been tested and proven by the trials of life. Deacons are servants whose moral character is beyond reproach and
worthy of respect. Despite what happens in many churches, the office of deacon is not a political office. The office of
deacon is not about a one’s popularity, power, or prosperity; no it’s about one’s heart, the heart of a servant who
serves because they love God and love others.
Acts 6:7 is one of several summary statements found in Acts that lets us know that the story has reached an
important juncture. In this case, the establishment of the office of deacon in order to meet the ministry needs of the
Body of Christ and to thus allow the Apostles to attend to the ministries of prayer and The Word.
Please take the time to read Acts 6:7. Here is what I want you to see. When deacons are fulfilling their servant
mission by ministering to the needs of those in the Body; when preachers fervently pray and passionately preach and
teach God’s Word because the deacons are ministering to the needs of the Body; and when the people of God are
spiritually hungry---it is then God sends the harvest. Beloved…that is the Biblical model for Church Growth. The
physical and spiritual ministry needs within the Body of Christ must be taken care of in order for the Body to grow.
Both deacons and pastors have a role to play. Only by working together in unity of Spirit and purpose can the Body of
Christ grow and God’s Kingdom advance.
As you consider those you would like to serve as deacons and deaconesses, please prayerfully read God’s Word and
consider these things. The welfare of the Body of Christ at The Creek depends upon it as well as our witness to a world
living in darkness and to those who in our community who are wounded and in need.
Selah!
In His Grip,
Rick Page

June Birthdays
3
3
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8
16

Jeanne Faircloth
Lucille Shore
Barbara Todd
Fran Kiger
Kristy White

23
24
24
24
26

Youth

Karen Shore
Ryan Disher, Jr
Jimmy Merrell
Jody Smith
Abigail Smith

The youth are looking for jobs to do this
summer. If anyone in the Church needs or
knows someone who needs something
done such as paint, yard work, cleaning or
simple construction please see Jody.

June Calendar
1

8:45 am - Church Council meets

3

6:30 pm - LRPT meets in Church Lower Level

8

Youth Leave for Camp Look Up Lodge

15

8:30 am - Deacons Meet

15

Happy Father’s Day!/NO Team Kids

26

Joy Group

29

Church Business Meeting

at
Work

HIM Healthy Initiatives Ministry
Mondays & Thursdays at 7 pm
Check us out on the church website.
2

Child ren’ s Minist ries
Nursery Workers
Jun 1 Melinda Cook & Maria Torres
Jun 8 Linda Kent-Hall & Kristi Kent
Jun 15 Janet Epley & Brittany Zeller
Jun 22 Rhonda Robinson & Shelley Harvey
Jun 29 Tammy Smith & Heather Holbrook
Jul 6 Tami Merrell & Melissa Black
Jul 13 Janet Epley & Brittany Zeller
Jul 20 Debbie Hoots & Cindy Austin
Jul 27 Allen & Ann Ray

Jesus said, “Let the little children come
to me, and do not hinder them,
for the kingdom of heaven belongs
to such as these.” Matthew 19:14

Ministry Needs

Coming in July
UPWARD
Sports Clinic
6-8 pm
Courtney Elementary

July 8
July 15
July 22
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Ode to a Nursing Home Resident

Saturday

A

July 19

R
K

Children’s Sermon/Church
Jun 1 Collins Sisters
Jun 8 Nate Todd
Jun 15 Rosie Lynch
Jun 22 Tammy Smith
Jun 29 Rev. Rick Page
Jul 6 Collins Sisters
Jul 13 Barbara Todd
Jul 20 Rosie Lynch
Jul 27 Tammy Smith

6 pm

T
Y

YCM Georgia Jackson has asked for new and used Christian
reading material to be given out at Yadkin Christian Ministries
Mae Burcham needs the plastic bags your newspapers come in.
They are used for bagging reading material at YCM.
Yadkin Nursing Center Marcia Dinkins is asking for the following
items. You can give them to Marcia or deliver them to Yadkin
Nursing Center - attention Tracy Hutchins, Activities Director.
Large print books /paper or hardback Dolls or Stuffed Animals
Colored construction paper or poster board
Used magazines for greeting card projects
Bingo Prizes - small items such as plastic figurines, puzzle books,
etc.
NO razors or sewing kits with needles!

“Where am I, this isn’t my home, I play in the yard over there under that big old oak
tree.”

“I’ve got to go you know, my mama’s calling me to dinner. She’s gonna get mad at me if I’m not there in a minute.”
“You know my husband used to lead the choir at ------------ Church. Did you ever go there?”
“That’s my mama calling, I’ve got to go now, you’ve got to let me out of here.”
“Who are all those strange people over there?” “They are nurses, sweetheart, they are here to help you and make you feel better.”
“Well, I don’t want them, they scare me.”
This is just a drop in the bucket of a typical conversation that repeats over and over again usually with tears from the resident and
from me.
I’ve started this, now where do I go from here to convey in words the challenges, the blessings, the tears, smiles, heartbreaks and the
joys that I face every day at Yadkin Nursing Care Center.
Challenges:
It’s a challenge to work around, up, over, under or dig your way through depression. Those sweet people who still matter just don’t
think they matter and no amount of talking, visiting, bribing, reading, singing, whatever, won’t get them to eat, drink, or get out of
bed. Pray!!! Pray!!! Pray!!! But please don’t stop visiting. You will never know how a word or a smile will brighten the day of
someone who is so lonely. I see residents every day who have no one who comes to visit. Some residents have daily visitors. I can
walk by a room and see that it has been decorated by family members with pictures, mementos, decorative butterflies, paintings,
figurines, flowers, you name it, I see it. And those solar powered dancing figurines, the residents love those. I see other rooms that
have no decorations at all. There is nothing to show them they still matter. I see a ministry there – hint, hint.
Blessings:
I get to walk though long halls every day singing and praising God because I did get a patient to eat, smile, laugh, and sing or
whatever. I get to share the Gospel of Christ with someone new on a weekly basis at the least and there are so many Bible studies,
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(Continued on page 4)

NUG NOTE
Pastor Rick’s Roadrunner account has been
compromised/hacked!!! It is SHUT DOWN!! Please
replace it with pastor@mydeepcreekbc.com. This is the
email he will use for all digital Church Communication.
Thank you.

2401 Old Stage Road
Pastor - Rev. Rick Page
pastor@mydeepcreekbc.com Yadkinville, NC 27055
336-463-2203
www.mydeepcreekbc.com

Servants in Ministry for March
June Deacon of the Month
is Bobby Lynch (336-462-5450).

Church Office Hours
Monday 10 am - 2 pm Wednesday 1-4 pm
Thursday - Please call the office or contact Judy at
secretary@mydeepcreekbc.com

Ushers for June

Ode

Jun 8

Jun 1

(From page 3)

prayer meetings, Sunday schools, Gospel singings and
preachings we are lucky there aren’t bells to be ringing and
snorkels around to be tripping over.

Jun 15

Wayne Renegar
Allen Ray
Edsel Allgood
Bille Vestal
Lee Cook
Robin Gough
Kent Brandon
Bobby Todd
Youth

Tears:
Tears, like the conversation that I started this article with, that
kind of thing happens so many times over the course of a day it
would boggle the mind.

Jun 22

Smiles:
You mothers and fathers know the little leap your heart makes
when you walk into a room and you wait with anticipation, that
first glance, your little one sees you, that face lights up, those
eyes brighten, and there it is, that beautiful smile you’ve been
waiting to see just because you are there. Money can’t buy
that.

June Greeters

Jun 29

Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun

Last but not least:
HEARTBREAKS TO JOY
Where am I, that’s my house and that’s my tree
and that’s my mother’s voice calling to me
She’s calling me home to dinner, I’ve got to go
She says I have to eat so I can grow
I’ve got to hurry you see
or she will be angry with me.
My father is on his way, he is bringing my brothers with him too
They tend and feed the cows, I like when they go moooooo!!
Oh no, this is not my house, where can I be
There are people and noises and smells that are scaring me
Oh God, please help me, it hurts so bad
Why can’t they hear me, why am I so sad
They can’t understand me, I try to tell them,
but my words don’t come out right
Please help me my God, please help me tonight
But wait what is that sweet music I hear, what could it be
And what is that light up ahead, the most beautiful light do I see
And who is that standing there with His arms open wide
He says It’s me, It’s Jesus, welcome home, come inside
It was just a dream, It’s over and it’s rare
Welcome to a bright new morning sweetheart,
It was just a nightmare.

Marcia Dinkins

1
8
15
22
29

Harrell Todd
Ronnie Eads
Bobby Todd
Rosie Lynch
Charles Holden
Woodie Gough

Ronald & Lucille Shore
Jack Blunk & Kent Brandon
Travis & Melissa Black
Ryan & Sarah Boles
Youth

Pray for These
The prayer of a righteous man is
powerful and effective. James 5:16
Hospital

Clara Collins

Nursing Home/Rehab
Audrey Chewning
Nell Mcknight
Lois Sencial
Betty Shore

Annie Maude Stimpson
Mary Waller
Ann Wiles

All Military and their Families
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At Home
Edsel Allgood
Wilson Beasley
Bobby Cook
Millie Daugherty
Donnie Drane
Madison Faircloth
Mary Joyce Hall
Dwight Leftwich

Jim Lundy
Ellen Ratledge
Erica Robinson
Dana Sharpe
Pat Shupe
Rae Smith
Bobby Teague
Elizabeth Teague

Lynn Teague
Lowell Todd
Whitley Todd
Bill Waller
Zander Whittaker
Betty Wooten
Plumer Wooten

